
No heorlng, gluelng or sondlng
needed fo use Volenfino's fenon
cort replocemenfi ond key sllen-
cet!. Ihe/re pre-shoped ond self-
odherlng. Pods ore mofhproof,
woferproof, ond lost longer fhon
trodltlonol pods, lnstrumenfs ploy
wlrh rnore resononce becouse of
on oirflghf seol.

Over 400 items! lncludes clorinet, flute ond
soxophone pods; trumper ond cornet volve
woshen; self-stick key silencers, tenon reploce-
ments ond soxophone neck cork replocemenrs;
bros worer key pods, tools, insrructions ond
lighrweight corrying cose.

tllrite for speciol school prices
(pleose print)
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Young Trombonists
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Mathie

Tr.hing legato technique to
young trombonists is often a dif-
ficult and confusing task for band
directors. Many elemerltar!-level
methods introduce the slur, the
foundation of legato technieu€, in
the book's first lessons and the ar-
ticulation style abounds in easy
band compositionsi yet, rarely do
editors offer a complete explana.
tion of the slur and legato playing.
Although achieving a true legato
takes years of practice, learning it
is not as difficult as you may
think.

The best time to teach legato
slurs is when the student has a full
sound, is comfortable with slide
positions, and produces good in-
tonation and consistent articula-
tion. These qualities usually ap-
pear during the second year of
playing for most students; using
legato tonguing any sooner usually
proves to be too difficult for them.
The process of teaching leg ato falls
into three stages: preparation, first
lessons, and follow-up.

Preparation
Just as for any new Playing tech-

nique, plan in advance to teach
legato. The most obvious starting
point (and the most frequently
overlooked) is the student's trom-
bone slide. Unless it is in good

working order and moves freely,
legato slurs are impossible. A good
method for testing the slide is to
have the student place the trom-
bone in front of him (straight up
and down), unlock the slide lock,
and lift the trombone with the left
hand. The outer slide should r€-
main on the floor. A slide that
adheres to the instrument is either
bent or in poor condition and will
need to be repaired. After playing
some student trombones, I am
amazed that the young owners of
these instruments can play any-
thing at all. Fixing such a slide
would improve the trombone sec-
tion of almost any band.

Next, check the lubrication of
the slide. Trombone creams such
as Superslick or Conn Formula
Three are best. \[ipe the inner
slides clean about twice a weeki re-
apply the cream in small amounts
to the end of each inner slide.
Trombone oils or liquid slide
treatments are usually ineffective
because, after applied, they disap-
pear through the spit valve.

David Mathie has been che crombone in-
sttuctor ac the Nasional Mruic Camp (In-
terloclwn, Michfgan) since 1978, He is

the band director at thc Bloamfield, Con-
nectiatt Junior Hrgh School.



Proper right-hand position is im-
portant in smooth playing. Have
the student hold the slide between
his right thumb and the first two
fingers at the bottom of the slide
brace (he should be able to look at
his thumbnail). FIis other two
fingers should loosely dangle
below the slide. Tell the player to
let his fingers grip the brace firmly,
but with a relaxed feeling. Al-
though there are many right-hand
positions, this one works best for
most students.

First Lessons
Professional players often

describe the legato on trombone as

a seamless connection of notes'
performed as a vocalist would sing
a ballad. However, the most seBIrI-

less connection of notes on the
trombone is the glissando, which
makes the best and worst slurs
possible. A good slur is a colrl-
promise between tongu_ing a

passage and smearing it. KeePing
ihis idea in mind, the student
should produce a slur bY ?t'
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To young people, a musical instrument can serve as a

ticket to times and places beyond the bounds of their
imagination.

Music provides them with a rare opportunity to
explore the Italian heart, the French soul, the German
mind, and the Yankee spirit. And it instills in them a sense

of responsibility, self-discipline and confidence as well.
At Gemeinhardr, we realize the importance of provid-

ing the,best instruments possible for their iourney.
Becaus€ with the proper vehicle and the proper direction,
they'll have the power to cultivate a brighter future.

0*
PO. tlox 7tltJ, Elkhart, IN 46515 U.S.A'
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ticulating with a "doo" syllable
while moving the slide quickly
from note to note to avoid a

smear. At all times he should keep
the air stream fast and steady.

Demonstrate these concepts
("doo" tongue , fast slide, steady
air) to the student by playing the
trombone yourself, or using any
other instrument or your voice.
To further help young players,
suggest that they listen to good re-
cordingq that have excellent €x-
amples of the technique (some are
listed at the end of this article), or
recruit the assistance of high
school or college trombonists to
demonstrate how legato is done.

Next have the student play F to
6b slowly, without tonguing the
Eb, to produce a glissando. Then
have him do the same but tongue
the two notes "ta-doo." Listen
carefully to the articulation on the
second note, making sure it is a

soft "doo" sound, rather than the
normal "ta." The student will ?,c-

quire a much better legato style if
you teach him to clean up the
glfssan do, rather than soften up the
tongue. Have the student play F to
Eh (t'ta-doo") a number of times to

become familiar with the new ?t'
ticulation. The notes at this point
probablv , will be rather messy.

Ha'ue the student move the slide
(not the tempo) faster between the
notes, emphasizing a soft tongue
on the Eb and a smoolh, even slide
motion. By now the slurs should
be fairly clean, and the style
should be more of a glissando

rather than two separate tones.
Have the student add fourth posi-
tion D to the two notes, playing
"ta-doo-doo. " Stress that the
player should work for smooth'
ness; as he adds more notes to the
slur, he should increase the
amount of air for playing them.

Next ask the student to play
simple songs by ear ("Mary Had a

Little Lamb" on G, F, and ED) to
try this new articulation. In this
way, h. can listen to the quality of
slurs while not worrying about
reading notes. If the slurs are not
clear, ask the student to move the
slide faster; if the slurs sound too
hard, suggest that the player
soften the "doo" tongue. Always
stress the unbroken flow of air be.



tween the notes. As an assign-
ment, have the studenr go back to
the beginning of the rirethod book
and slur all the exercises.

Fo[[ow,up
At the next lesson, the student

will probably be ronguing roo
hard, so begin by reinforcing the
"doo-doo-doo" concept with two
or three notes, just as in the first
lesson. If the player has difficulty
coordinating the slide and his
tongue, suggest that he first play
slurred quarter notes; then, while
you clap the beats, have him move
the slide to the correct position eX-
actly on each pulse. Allow a few
weeks' time fo.r the legato tongue to
develop, and be aware that a prop-
er legato style goes hand in hand
with good tone and intonation.

Trombonists are capable of pro-
ducing lip slurs just like any orher
player on brass instruments, 8s
well as natural slurs (slurring
against the overtones without us-
ihg the tongue) that are in-
digdnous to the instrument. For
young students, however, legato
tonguing each note is the most ef-
fective method. As the studenr ad-
vances, suggest he discuss different
articulation styles with a private
teacher. I see that most junior
high and high school trombonists
ov€r-srticulate when slurring to
produce a tenuto style rather than
a true legato. Listening to record-
ings by Tommy Dorsey, Bill
\7atrous, or Henry Charles Smith
will demonsrrare how truly
beautiful the trombone legato can
be.

Study Materials

Second and Third
Year Students
Concone-Miller: Forry Legato
Srudfes
Bordner: Firsr Book of Praccical
Srudies
Remington: Warm-U p Scudfes

Advanced Students
Fink: Sudies in Legato
Smith (ed.): Solos for tlte Trombone
Player

Borgdoni.Rochut: Melodious
Etudes, Vol. 1

(These methods are available from
Robert King Music, 1 17A Main
Street, North Easton, Massachu-
setts.

Recordings
Henry Charles Smith: Trombone
Recital
Ralph Sauer: Vox Gabrieli
Ronald Barron: Le Trombo,ne Fran-
cais
Richard Cryder: The Lyric Trom-
bone

Tommy Dorsey:
cordings
Bill '!(/atrous: 

any
ings

any available r€-

available record-

(These recordings are available
from Accura Music, Athens,
Ohio.) f
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ii ,'' Because we'fe so strongly a5SoCiated with the Craftinf'
of flutes and piccolos for younger playeis,wete sometimes
or,rrlooked as acreator of fine professional instruments.

w'e believe our French open Hole models are more
than just competitive. As the largest manufacti,rrer of flutes
and piccolos in the world, we're able to incorpor ate the
latest innovations in advanced acoustical engineering from
our own research facility.We're able to enjoy first choice of
the best materials. And we're able to dedicate a select
group of people to hand-craft our open hole models to
your specificarions-adding such optional features as
hand sculptured keys, gold springs and lip plares, and in-
line or off-set G-A key configurations.

Another area we feel we have the competition beat is
value. \fle don t have to pass along the high overhead cosrs
that the smaller manufacturers must. So you'll get a flute
with exceptional tone quality, superior acoustical proper-
ties, and hand-crafted detail without paying exrra for the
inconvenience of not being able to receive it for a year. Or
two.

And
such

46515 U.S.A.
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Ve encouruge you to try any of our French opens.
then we think you'll understand how we've created

PO. Bclx 788, Elkhart, IN

fine student closeds.
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